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Wet and powder coating of plasma-coated WPC profiles 

 

Task 

Coating tests were carried out on WPC profiles on which an adhesion promoter layer based on glycidyl 

methacrylate (GLYMA) was deposited by means of plasma processes. The aim of the experiments was to 

examine whether this plasma-polymer adhesion promoter layer has sufficient adhesion to a subsequently 

applied powder coating or to a water-based wet coating system based on acrylate. 

 

Materials 

The following materials were available for the experiments (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Materials 

Nr. Sample name Sample 

1 Reference WPC untreated WPC Standard SP18-226-04 

2 Reference WPC conductive untreated WPC conductive SP18-226-05 with 12,5% carbon black 

3 Nr.34 (2) WPC Standard with GLYMA-layer for wet coating 

4 Nr.34 (1) WPC conductive with GLYMA-layer for powder coating 
GLYMA….. glycidyl methacrylate 

 

 

Experimental Procedure 

Powder Coating 

For the powder coating, WPC profiles with conductivity additives (12,5% carbon black) were used. Both, the 

uncoated reference profiles (WPC conductive) and the panels provided with the GLYMA layer, were coated 

by means of electrostatic powder coating application. For this purpose, a highly reactive acrylate powder 

coating system for outdoor applications was used. After application, the coated profiles were cured in a 

convection oven at a temperature of 150 °C for 18 min.  

 

Wet Coating 

For the coating trials with a lacquer system, a commercially available, water-based acrylate paint was used. 

The lacquer was applied to the uncoated profiles (WPC Standard) as well as to the GLYMA coated panels by 

a roller. The curing of the paint system was carried out at room temperature for 24 hours. Thereafter, an 

intermediate sanding with sandpaper grade P180 was carried out and a second layer of varnish was applied. 

The varnish was dried again for 24 hours at room temperature. 
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Cross-Cut Test 

To verify the adhesion, cross-cut tests were performed on the powder-coated samples according to EN ISO 

2409 using the cross-cut tester Zehntner ZCC 2087 (Fig. 1). For this manual test, the cutter was set 

perpendicular to the surface of the sample and 8 parallel cuts were made with uniform pressure. This was 

repeated again at an angle of 90° to the first cuts to form a grid. 

 
Fig.1: Cross-cut tester  

 

The evaluation and determination of the cross-cut characteristic value (index between 0 and 5) were carried 

out according to the following evaluation scheme (Fig.2): 

 
Fig.2: Evaluation scheme for the determination of the cross-cut characteristic value (source: EN ISO 2409) 

 

Cold Check Test 

The cold check tests were performed on the powder coated WPC profiles with GLYMA coating according to 

the following test cycle: 

 24 hours underwater storage at room temperature (20-25 °C) 

 Storage in the freezer for 24 hours at -8 °C 

 24 hours oven storage at 40 °C 
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After each cycle, a short visual assessment was made and the test cycle was repeated seven times. At the 

end of the test, the panels were visually evaluated by an examination of surface damages in the coating 

(swelling, cracks, etc.). If the surfaces were still intact after the entire test cycle, a first statement about the 

durability of the coating for outdoor applications could already be made. 

 

Results 

In the following, the results of the powder coating and wet paint coating trials, cross-cut tests and cold 

check tests were presented. 

 

Coating tests with powder and wet coating  

The powder and wet coating could be applied without difficulties to the WPC profiles (WPC Standard and 

WPC conductive) which were plasma-coated with glycidyl methacrylate (GLYMA). Even after accelerated 

curing of the powder coating in a convection oven at elevated temperature, no surface defects, such as 

bubbles, voids or cracks provoked by the plasma coating were detected. 

 

Cross-Cut Test 

The following table shows the cross-cut characteristic values of the WPC samples coated with powder 

coating and water-based paint (Table 2). The adhesion tests showed very satisfactory results. For both 

coating systems, good to very good adhesion values of the samples with the plasma-polymer GLYMA layer 

could be achieved (cross-cut index 0 to 1), while the coating systems possessed no adhesion on the 

untreated reference samples (cross-cut index 5). This becomes clear again in the following illustrations (Fig. 

3 and 4), that show the cross-cut pattern of all WPC samples in detail. 

 

Table 2: Result of the cross-cut tests (determination of cross-cut index) 

No. Sample name Coating Cross-cut index 

1 Reference WPC Wet paint 5 

2 Reference WPC conductive 
Powder 

coating 

5 

3 Reference WPC with GLYMA-layer Wet paint 0 

4 
Reference WPC conductive with GLYMA-

layer 

Powder 

coating 

1 

GLYMA….. glycidyl methacrylate 
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Fig.3: Cross-cut pattern in powder-coated, conductive WPC profiles with GLYMA adhesion  

promoter layer (left image) and without adhesion promoter layer (right image) 

 

     
Fig.4: Cross-cut pattern in the wet-coated, Standard WPC profiles with GLYMA adhesion  
promoter layer (left image) and without adhesion promoter layer (right image) 

 

Cold Check Test 

The cold check tests carried out on the WPC profiles coated with GLYMA adhesion promoter layer and 

powder coating showed a more sophisticated result (Fig.5). In some areas the good adhesion was not 

altered, but in other areas, especially on the edges, the coating could be peeled off. An adhesion was no 

longer existent. Presumably, this resulted due to the defects in the paint caused by the cross-cuts or by the 

uncoated areas at the edges, where water was able to penetrate and led to partial hydrolysis of the plasma 

coating. 
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Fig.5: Test surface of the powder coated WPC profiles 

with GLYMA layer after the cold check test 
 

Conclusion 

On the surface of the WPC profiles coated with a plasma-polymer adhesion promoter layer based on glycidyl 

methacrylate (GLYMA), coating experiments were performed with powder coating and water-based paint 

systems. The adhesion of the coatings was examined in cross-cut and cold check tests. Compared to the 

untreated reference samples, the WPC profiles with GLYMA coating showed a good and very good adhesion 

to the powder coating and to the lacquer, too. In addition, the powder coated samples were tested in cold 

check tests. However, the results of these tests were less satisfactory - in some areas, especially at the 

edges, the powder coating detached from the substrate. This occurred due to defects in the paint (cross-

hatch and uncoated edge), where water could penetrate and probably led to hydrolysis of the plasma 

coating. However, this could be taken into account in further plasma tests by an adequate selection of the 

precursor for the deposition of the adhesion promoter layer. 

 


